
We have important news about Learning in the Hills term 3 return.  Learning in the Hills Management
have met with most of our tutors and volunteers to discuss our return plan and the changes that are
required.  As you can appreciate for everyone's safety and to comply with NSW Health regulations
we need to operate this term a little differently. Please refer to page 2 for details. 

We also ran our very first online Zoom course, Life Stories with the feedback being very positive.
Please refer to the class photo and comments on page 4. Our Meditation in Motion in the Park
session was enjoyed by all and our walking group are loving their weekly walks and catch up.  

Stay tuned to find out what will be operating during Term 3. 

Any questions, call the Office on 9639 7918.   Stay safe and well, Anita and Louise
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Hello again!
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 Mixed emotions
 Equal rights
 Different strokes for Different
folks
 Too good for me. 
 A glove

Answers from the last 
Newsletter's puzzles:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

How did you go?

Can you guess the puzzle below?
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Important Learning in the Hills Return to Class Plans

 Term 3 is now scheduled to start from Monday 3rd August (a week later than normal) and will
run for 8 weeks.
 Most classes will continue to be offered, however we are still finalising plans around a couple of  
classes to ensure they are in line with NSW Health regulations.  
 All registrations will take place prior to classes starting and there will be no registrations on the
day of  class (more details later).
 Class numbers will be capped around social distancing requirements. Some classes with 
 smaller numbers may not be affected but  larger classes may be run differently. 
 In order to meet our COVID Safe Plan, this first term back we will only be accepting full time 
 students. People will not have the option to register as a casual as we need to know who to 
 expect week to week for consistency and safety. 
 Existing full time students will be given priority. The second priority will be current casual 
 students who may be willing to register as full time students this term. 

Below are the important guidelines around Learning in the Hills Term 3 Classes:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

       IMPORTANT: If you are a current full time student, it would help us if you would please contact 
       the office ASAP on 96397918 or email: learninginthehills@hca.org.au to let us know if you plan
       to return this term. In your email please include your name, the class/s you will attending. Office 
       staff will be contacting full time students we have not heard from shortly, but your early 
       notification helps reduce the workload for staff. 
  7.  Casual students will be contacted if vacancies exist, however a full time commitment will be   
       required. 
  8.  Hills Community Aid (including Learning in the Hills) have a new Agreement with Government
       which requires us to collect additional information about people who use our services. With this 
       in mind, we have revised our registration form to include new requirements from Government. 
       Everyone will need to sign this new form when undertaking a class. 
  9.  Anyone choosing to register for a class in term 3 will need to comply with strict measures as   
       guided by NSW Health. This includes restrictions on coming to class when sick or being in a 
       hotspot, use of hand sanitizer, sanitary wipes to clean surfaces for example. Full details are 
       outlined in the new registration form. 
  10 . Full-time returning students will be notified by phone or email of their designated registration 
       day. For most, this will correspond with the day of the week they typically attend class. People  
       will be required to complete and sign the new new registration paperwork and finalise their 
       payments.  
  11. Perhaps you are a current full time student but are cautious around returning this term. That's
        ok. All being well, we will review our procedures again before term 4 in the light of any 
        Government restrictions and will re-advertise all students. 

        Any questions, call the Office on 9639 7918.   Stay safe and well, Anita and Louise



Need Help?

Financial support call Hills Community Aid Financial Inclusion Team on
96398620. 
Emotional support call Lifeline on 131114 or Beyond Blue on 1300 22 4636.
Domestic Violence non emergency support call HCA Safer Communities on
96398620.
Emergency Support contact 000
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What's been happening?

Good men project - Are you or someone you know a Good Man?
Hills Community Aid invites local men aged 16 and over to be part of the 2020 Good Men Project by sharing their views
on respect, gender stereotypes and what it means to them to be a “Good Man”. These conversations can happen via

online survey, email, phone or video call. Quotes from interviews, along with photos of the men who participate, will be
used to create a display that will be uploaded to the Hills Community Aid Facebook and Instagram, as well as being

published* in the local area. 
More information, contact our Safer Communities Program Worker on 02 9639 8620 or

email safecommunities@hca.org.au.

The Hills Daily Grind Coffee Van is at Balcombe Heights Estate
every Wednesday, serving coffee to passers by (including our
walking group!). This week, our staff and volunteers were surprised
to be greeted by the Hon. David Elliott, the New South Wales
Minister for Police and Emergency Services and Member for
Baulkham Hills. Also, fresh in are some new Keep Cups which have
been made possible with the support of Sydney Water. These will
be available to purchase soon so keep an eye out! Below: Look what's been happening to

the floors of Turner Building 1, 2 and 3.
New flooring being installed! 
Thanks to Robin for the pic. 



Online Healthy Bone & Osteoporosis Workshop
Jul 16, 2020 - 11:00 AM 

To get more details and book your place in the online workshop, please
email: health-admin@cpsa.org.au or call 0473 114 946.

Online Arthritis Workshop
Jul 28, 2020 - 10:00 AM 

To get more details and book your place in the online workshop, please
email:health-admin@cpsa.org.au or call 0473 114 946.

Reader contributions
S E N D  U S  Y O U R  P I C S ,  J O K E S  O R  S T O R I E S  F R O M  H O M E

email: learninginthehills@hca.org.au

Free CSPA Online ZOOM Workshops

I loved the Life Stories Online course.  It motivated me to get
started recording my 72 years, not before time. The content

was comprehensive, although I'm sure that with each
student's individual life experiences, it is not possible to

balance the content to please everyone.  For example, being
childless, I have far more to talk about with my various

careers and education than others who had children and a
more home based life.The presenter, Elizabeth was an

extremely good presenter - very clear to hear and considering
it was her first time presenting via Zoom, very good at using
the technology and switching over to the presentation..... I
hope that Elizabeth can fit us in as part of her next face to

face class at Balcombe Heights.  (Margaret)

              I enjoyed the class very much.  It was very informative and I love the worksheets which
provided ease for me to put information together for my book. (The Tutor) Elizabeth was excellent. 
She presents the content really well.   She has lots of patience and empathy as well. I actually quite

enjoyed the class via Zoom.  It's convenient (I don't have to travel).  Through Zoom, we can see each
other, so it feels like we are in a class together.  I think it is a good to enjoy classes in the comfort of

my home.     (Ling)

Feedback from Learning in the Hills Life Stories Online Course Participants

I really enjoyed the course. Elizabeth is a first class tutor, very friendly and her advice and support about how to
approach writing life stories was spot on. The worksheets she sent out as prompts were really excellent and

covered a wide range of topics. Although the 9 week version was condensed into 6 weeks, it didn't feel rushed.
(Julie)
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